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Eighth District

Industrial Development
and the

Defense Mobilization 
Program

Expansion of the district’s basic industrial 
capacity since Korea has been aided by rapid 
tax amortization on investment totaling nearly $1 
billion.

A large part of the expansion has been for 
primary metals production, oil refining, chemicals, 
aircraft facilities, and transportation equipment. 
Privately financed and unaided industrial devel
opment has been large. Geographically, invest
ment aided by rapid tax amortization has thus 
far been concentrated in the St. Louis area and 
in Arkansas.

To keep pace with industrial development, utili
ties serving the district plan a 50 per cent increase 
in generating capacity in 1952-53.

Atomic Energy Commission plants will be an 
important addition to the industrial structure of 
the district. Further, the Defense Mobilization 
Program has resulted in reactivation and expan
sion of other Government-owned facilities in the 
district, particularly ordnance production. Mili
tary depots have been expanded and military 
camps have been reactivated and enlarged.

The more immediate impact of these develop
ments has been to increase job opportunities and 
to support the high level of district economic 
activity prevailing today.

Over the longer run, increased military goods 
production introduces an element of instability 
into the district economy, but growth in basic 
industrial capacity will tend to increase related 
industrial growth and hold down out-migration9 
thus building a stronger economy.
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Lo c a l  i n d u s t r i a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  is of particular 
importance to the people of the Eighth Federal 

Reserve District because such development is a 
lever by which the economy can raise its relatively 
low per-capita income. While progress has been 
made, especially during the 1940’s, much remains 
to be done if hoped-for levels are to be reached.

More recently, expansion of the industrial struc
ture of the Eighth District has been accelerated 
by the Defense Mobilization Program. One of the 
primary objectives of the program has been to estab
lish additional capacity for military production and 
to expand the nation’s basic industrial resources, in 
order to meet both the increasing civilian demand 
for goods and a potentially large military demand. 
To achieve this objective it has been necessary to 
expand business expenditures on plant and equip
ment well beyond the amount required for peace
time needs alone. In some instances new plant 
capacities originally planned for peacetime produc
tion have been switched to meet defense goals. In 
others, expansions have been encouraged by Gov
ernment assistance. Standby Government plants 
have been reactivated and in some cases enlarged. 
On the other hand, some industrial expansions less 
essential to these goals have been slowed or stopped 
during the time materials supplies were insufficient 
to meet all proposed programs. On balance, indus
trial expansion, both nationally and in the district, 
was at an all-time high last year and appears to be 
headed for another large year—perhaps even larger 
than the preceding one—in 1952.
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E xpansion o f  t h e  d is t r i c t ’s b a s ic  in d u s tr ia l ca p a c 
ity  s in c e  K o r ea  ha s b e e n  a id ed  b y  ra p id  tax 
am ortiz a tion  o n  in v e s tm en t  to ta lin g  n ea r ly  $1 
b illion .
Expansion of basic industrial capacity in the 

Eighth District is being implemented by Govern
ment aids, primarily by authorizing rapid amortiza
tion of all or part of the cost of the new facilities 
for tax purposes. The percentage of total cost that 
may be written off in a five-year period, instead of 
the much longer normal period, varies according to 
the type of facility, the post-emergency usefulness 
of the plant to the owner, and the degree of finan
cial aid necessary to encourage the expansion. 
Through May 29, 1952, certificates of necessity 
had been approved for privately owned facilities

in the Eighth District in which the proposed invest
ment totaled close to $1 billion.

There is no precise yardstick by which to measure 
whether the district is obtaining its “ fair” share 
of the national expansion in the defense mobiliza
tion program. As of March 15, 1952, the latest date 
on which comparable data were available, some 4.8 
per cent of the proposed tax-aided investment in 
production and mining facilities in the nation was 
to be located in this district. By comparison, factory 
employment in this district amounts to about 4.5 
per cent of the national total. It should be pointed 
out that the cost of new facilities under this pro
gram may be more or less than the proposed invest
ment indicated when the certificate of necessity is 
granted. Costs or company plans (or both) may 
change between the application for a certificate and 
actual construction of the facility. Further, the 
approval of an application is no indication as to 
the time of construction: in some cases the proposed 
facility may be well underway when approval is 
granted, in others it may not yet be started, and in 
still other cases (relatively few) it may never be 
constructed. Subject to these qualifications, a study 
of the certificates approved indicates the areas in 
which the expansion of basic industry in the dis
trict is taking place.

District Industries Expand

C e rt i f ic a te s  of necessity totalling $ 9 8 0  million 
have been issued for E ighth  Federal R eserve  
D is t r ic t  fac i l i t ies  through May 29 , 1952

Millions of Oolfars 
O  5 0  10 0  150 2 0 0  2 5 0
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A large part o f the expansion has been for
primary metals production, . . .
Roughly a quarter of tax-aided investment ($249 

million) has been channeled into the primary metals 
industry. About half of this expansion, so far, has 
been in the St. Louis metropolitan area, where 
approximately $135 million is to be invested in plant 
and equipment for producing or rolling steel, mag
nesium, and zinc. In Arkansas, nearly $100 million 
will be invested in facilities for bauxite mining, the 
production of alumina (the intermediate product 
in the conversion of bauxite to aluminum) and 
aluminum producing facilities. And at Batesville, 
Arkansas, a $4.5 million manganese ore beneficiation 
plant is being built. A $1.3 million ferro-chrome ore 
reduction plant is going up in Memphis. Other 
important nonferrous producing facilities— lead and 
zinc mining and refining—located in Missouri will 
also be expanded under this program. In addition, 
a steel mill with an annual ingot capacity of 198,000 
tons will be erected at Owensboro, Kentucky, at a 
cost of about $12 million.

. . .  oil refining, . • .
Expansion of oil refineries and coal products 

facilities costing about $137 million has been ap
proved under this program. Again, the largest part 
of the expansion is in the St. Louis metropolitan 
area, where approximately $90 million is being 
invested in the expansion of oil refining and coking 
facilities. Other large expansions are located in 
Memphis, Tennessee; El Dorado, Arkansas; Robin
son, Illinois; and Louisville and Brandenburg, Ken
tucky.
. . . chemicals9 . . .

The third largest tax-aided investment when clas
sified by manufacturing industries is in chemical 
plants. Most of the chemical expansion is located 
in the nonmetropolitan areas of the district portion 
of Kentucky, where a large increase in this indus
try is taking place. In Calvert City five large chem
ical plants are being or have recently been con
structed. Chemical industry facilities located in the 
St. Louis metropolitan area are also undergoing a 
large expansion. Two new chemical plants and the 
expansion of duPont’s synthetic rubber plant ac
count for almost all of the $13 million chemical 
industry expansion under the rapid amortization 
program in Louisville.

. . . aircraft facilities, . . .
The expansion and purchase of aircraft manu-

*The above cost does not include a $15 million certificate of necessity 
granted to the General Electric Company for facilities for producing jet 
engine parts at Louisville, but which will not be used, due to cancellation 
of the contract.

facturing plants under the rapid amortization pro
gram will cost about $32 million.*

Much of the increased production of aircraft and 
aircraft equipment has been achieved by fuller uti
lization of existing plant capacity; development of 
new facilities has been confined to a few large 
plants. McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, the only 
airplane manufacturer in this district in peacetime, 
has started a plant expansion in the St. Louis area. 
And in Evansville, Servel, Inc., has completed a 
plant addition to manufacture aircraft wings under 
a subcontract.

Most other aircraft or parts producers in this 
district have converted existing plant facilities from 
their normal peacetime output. These subcontrac
tors have been producing refrigerators, automobiles 
or railroad passenger cars, all of which have been 
restricted in output.

This district has only limited capacity for aircraft 
production. (This is evidenced by the licensing of 
another firm to produce part of the total Navy re
quirement of McDonnell airplanes in a plant out
side the Eighth District.)

Further, while factors important in determining 
the location of aircraft plants appear to be as favor
able for cities in this district as most others, no 
major increase in the district’s aircraft production 
capacity has occurred or appears likely to take 
place. The small increase in aircraft production 
capacity in this district indicates lagging develop
ment relative to the rest of the nation in a grow
ing industry.
. . . and transportation equipment.

Transportation firms, primarily railroads but some 
barge and truck lines, with headquarters in the 
Eighth District have received certificates of neces
sity for equipment and facilities totaling $222 mil
lion as of May 29, 1952. Since the use of this equip
ment is not necessarily confined to the Eighth 
District, the additional transportation facilities 
obtained under this program cannot all be con
sidered as applying to this district. The extent to 
which these additional transportation facilities 
should be allocated outside the district is, of course, 
partly balanced off by the use in the district of tax- 
aided transportation facilities owned by concerns 
with headquarters elsewhere.
Privately financed and unaided developments 

have been large.
The expansion of the basic industrial capacity 

under the stimulus of the rapid amortization pro
gram has been a substantial part of total industrial 
investment in this district since Korea. Partly this 
is due to the fact that many projects planned prior
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to Korea to meet the growing civilian demands have 
now been declared necessary for the realization of 
the defense mobilization goals. Another reason that 
most of the recent expansion has been in the Fed- 
eral-aided category is that nonessential expansion 
has been restricted by construction controls im
posed. And the decline in demand for certain con
sumer goods has provided these industries with 
little incentive to expand even within the allowed 
limits.

A substantial portion of this unaided investment 
has been in industries less essential to the defense 
goals. The following examples may be cited. The 
largest unaided plant expansion in the district is 
the appliance manufacturing center being estab
lished by General Electric Company at Louisville. 
Plans call for eventual employment of about 16,000 
workers when all units are completed. Philip 
Morris Company recently completed a $10 million 
expansion of its cigarette and tobacco manufactur
ing capacity, also in Louisville. In St. Louis two 
new detergent plants will be added by Lever Broth
ers and Purex Corporation. In Springfield, Missouri, 
Lily-Tulip Company recently completed a paper cup 
manufacturing plant. In Greenville, Mississippi, the 
Alexander Smith Carpet Company has an $8 million 
plant under construction. In Memphis the duPont 
Company is erecting a $7 million chemical plant.

Geographically9 investment aided hy rapid tax 
amortization has thus far been concentrated in 
the St. Louis area and in Arkansas.

Facilities being expanded under the rapid amorti
zation program are primarily located in metro
politan areas, especially in St. Louis. Proposed 
investment on industrial facilities costing $302 
million are being constructed in the St. Louis area, 
while only $19 million is being invested in the 
Louisville area and lesser amounts in Memphis, 
Evansville and Little Rock.

Notwithstanding the concentration of investment 
in the metropolitan areas, the nonmetropolitan sec
tions of the district have come in for roughly $250 
million worth of tax-aided investment. The size of 
the nonmetropolitan share, relative to previously 
existing capacity, reflects the trend toward decen
tralization of industry. The increasing location of 
industrial plants in the smaller communities is allied 
to the trend toward decentralization of industrial 
development within the metropolitan areas, where 
an increasing proportion of the new plants are now 
being placed in the suburbs. Nationally, of 900 
plants receiving certificates of necessity valued at 
over $1 million and considered “dispersible,” only
12 per cent were located inside the central city of a
Page 89

metropolitan area, 42 per cent in surburban sections 
and 46 per cent outside the industrial metropolitan 
areas.

To keep pace with industrial development9 utili
ties serving the district plan a 50 per cent 
increase in generating capacity in 1952-53.
Utilities serving the Eighth District (and, in some 

cases, bordering areas) had a dependable capacity 
of about 8.9 million kilowatts as of December 31,
1951. Scheduled additions to this installed capacity 
will add 5.0 million kilowatts by the end of 1953. 
The increase will meet the growing demands of the 
defense program and maintain, at the same time, 
an adequate supply of power for enlarging civilian 
uses. About half of this expansion is in the Tennes
see Valley Authority system, with about one- 
seventh of its total k ilow att sales g o in g  to 
consumers in the Eighth District. Excluding the 
TVA, utilities serving the Eighth District will add 
2*5 million kilowatts generating capacity by the end 
of 1953, an increase of 46 per cent in dependable 
capacity as of December 31, 1951. The generating 
capabilities of utilities serving this district are being 
expanded at a faster rate than in the nation. By the 
end of 1953, major utilities of the nation will have 
20 million kilowatts additional capacity, an increase 
of 27 per cent in the capacity as of December 31,
1951.

St. Louis and Arkansas Gain Most

C ert i f icates  of necessity for industrial facilities* 
in the Eighth Federal Reserve District through 
May 2 9 ,  19 52 .

Millions 
Of Dollors

C**lHw9 *»»«•
Aroao not shownt Metropolitan -  Evantvillo *1.9 ,  U t t le  Rock *0 .9 :  
W on-M etropolitan- Mlctftcippi *1.7 , T tn n rH O *  #0.1
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Atomic Energy Commission plants will be an 
important addition to the industrial structure 
o f the district.
The atomic energy program is a relatively new 

and important defense activity requiring huge 
outlays of Government funds which will result in 
significant additions to the industrial structure of 
the district. The Atomic Energy Commission has 
two facilities in this district. The first, established 
in 1942 at the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works in St. 
Louis, has been considerably expanded since 1945. 
At Paducah, Kentucky, a $500 million uranium 
separation plant under construction will employ 
approximately 1,000 persons when in operation. Cur
rently, over 22,000 persons are working on the con
struction of this plant which is scheduled to be 
completed in 1953.

In addition, a proposed AEC plant may be located 
in this district—sites in the Ohio River valley and 
southern Illinois have been under consideration.
Further? the Defense Mobilization Program has 

resulted in reactivation and expansion of other 
Government-owned facilities in the district, par
ticularly in ordnance production.
Another major impact of the Defense Mobiliza

tion Program on the district economy has come 
through increased production of certain military 
goods and services requiring expansion or reacti
vation of existing Government-owned facilities.

Ordnance production has been an important fac
tor. In St. Louis five Government defense plants 
have been reactivated. Scullin Steel Company has 
reopened the tank armor casting plant and employs 
about 1,200 workers in that operation; Chevrolet 
Shell Division of General Motors Corporation has 
reactivated the same plant operated during World 
W ar II and employment is close to the announced 
peak of 2,800 workers; McQuay-Norris Company 
has reopened two plants— one for proximity fuse 
output and the other for production of bullet cores; 
the U. S. Defense Corporation, a subsidiary of Olin 
Industries, is reactivating part of the small arms 
plant and will employ about 5,000 workers in that 
operation. (The only privately owned ordnance 
plant in the district, Olin Industries, Inc., is also 
undergoing expansion in the St. Louis area.)

In the Louisville metropolitan area four Govern
ment-owned plants have been reactivated—two syn
thetic rubber plants and two munitions plants. The 
synthetic rubber plants were reactivated early in
1951 to offset the high price and the possibility of 
being cut off from the source of supply of natural 
rubber. One of the rubber plants is being converted 
to a more efficient process at a cost of $1.3 million.

The other uses a high-cost process and is to be put 
on a standby basis again effective July 1. The Navy 
Ordnance Plant is undergoing a $3.5 million ex
pansion and will employ about 1,000 workers manu
facturing cartridge cases. Across the Ohio River in 
Charlestown, the Indiana Arsenal plant is being 
expanded and reconditioned at a cost of $21 million 
for production and loading of gunpowder. Employ
ment may rise to about 7,500 workers.

Other Government-owned ordnance plants in this 
district are located in nonmetropolitan areas. Em
ployment will be increased to between 3,000 and
4,000 persons at the Naval Ammunition Depot near 
Camden, Arkansas. About $33 million will be spent 
for enlarging and completion of production lines 
which were unfinished at the close of World War II. 
The plant is capable of a production rate which 
would require 10,000 employees. About $18 million 
will be spent providing additional plant and equip
ment for producing incendiary bombs at the Pine 
Bluff (Arkansas) Arsenal. At the Milan (Tennes
see) Arsenal, in partial operation prior to Korea, 
expansion of the shell-loading plant cost about $2.8 
million and will require about 7,500 employees. Pro
duction facilities for three-inch gun ammunition 
costing about $5 million will be installed at the 
Naval Ammunition Depot, at Crane, Indiana, which 
currently employs about 5,000 persons.
Military depots have been expanded, . . .

Military depots located in this district are also 
undergoing considerable expansion and consequent 
increase in employment. Four such centers in the 
St. Louis metropolitan area are being expanded at 
a cost of $33.8 million: Granite City Army Engi
neering Depot, St. Louis Medical Depot, and the 
Army Record and Publication Centers, which will 
be moved to quarters not yet constructed in order 
to make way for reactivation of the Small Arms 
Plant. In addition, the Air Force Aeronautical Chart 
Plant in St. Louis is moving to larger quarters. In 
the Louisville area the Quartermaster Depot and 
Jefferson Proving Grounds are both undergoing 
enlargement at a total cost of about $2 million. 
Storage facilities and utilities at the Memphis Gen
eral Depot will be expanded at a cost of $10 million.
. . . and military camps have been

reactivated and enlarged.
Still another aspect of the defense program of 

importance in adding to the payrolls of the Eighth 
District is the reactivation and expansion of military 
camps. In the eleven major military installations of 
this district, about $136 million has been or will be 
spent reactivating, improving, and enlarging facili
ties. Installations already reopened or scheduled for
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use are Camp Chaffee, and Camp Robinson, in 
Arkansas; Fort Leonard Wood, and Sedalia Air 
Force Base, in Missouri; and Camp Breckinridge, 
Kentucky. In addition, Congressional authorization 
has been requested by the Defense Department for 
an Air Force jet bomber base costing $31 million 
to be located near Jacksonville, Arkansas. Other 
military facilities of permanent nature have also 
been authorized by Congress : Fort Knox is to be 
enlarged at a cost of about $38 million ; Camp 
Campbell and the adjoining air base are also being 
expanded, with expenditures in the near future 
authorized to reach about $35 million. Additions 
costing $24 million will be or have been recently put 
up at Scott Air Force Base near St. Louis. Planned 
construction at the Memphis Naval Air Station in 
fiscal 1952 amounted to $16 million, roughly one- 
fourth of the long-range program of enlargement 
and erection of permanent structures there.
T he m o r e  im m ed ia te  im p a ct  o f  t h e s e

d e v e lo p m en t s  has b e e n  to  in c r e a s e
j o b  o p p o r tu n it i e s , . . .
The expansion of private industrial capacity and 

Government-owned facilities will, of course, aid in 
meeting the national goals established by the 
Defense Mobilization Program. Further, in immedi
ate terms, these developments have had and will 
have an impact on the market demand for workers. 
These job opportunities come first in constructing 
the new facilities or renovating those reactivated; 
then in manning the additional industrial capacity 
or military facility. The new jobs usually pay better- 
than-average wages and tend to lift the level of 
income of workers in the area.

In additiori to the growth in job opportunities 
created directly by new industrial and Government 
facilities, there is an increase in jobs in fields related 
to the expanded industry and in the service fields 
dealing with household needs. As an example of the 
increased opportunities in related industries, the 
scheduled additions to electric power production 
capacity of utilities serving the Eighth District dur
ing 1952 and 1953 will consume approximately 10 
million tons of coal per year, equal to 10 per cent of 
the district’s 1951 coal output. It is generally true 
that as the immediate impact fans out in terms of 
local purchases and, wages paid, new installations 
or expansions tend to produce sizable increases in 
local area incomes.
. . . and  to  s u p p o r t  th e  h ig h  l e v e l  o f  d is t r i c t

e c o n o m i c  a c t iv ity  p r e v a i l in g  to d a y .
The rapid expansion of plant and equipment by 

many business and agricultural enterprises, particu
larly the industrial concerns, has contributed to the

high level of employment and income prevailing in 
the district (as well as in the nation) during the 
past two years. Currently the defense mobilization 
build-up is only about one-half completed and pri
vate business investment in plant and equipment 
plus substantial Government expenditures on mili
tary facilities are scheduled in sizable volume during 
the months ahead, continuing their support of the 
present level of district economic activity.

O ver th e  l o n g e r  ru n , in c r e a s e d  m ilita ry  g o o d s
p r o d u c t io n  m a y  in t r o d u c e  an  e l em e n t  o f  in s ta 
b i li ty  in to  th e  d is t r i c t  e c o n o m y  . • .
In addition to the short-run influences, bolstering 

employment and maintaining over-all economic ac
tivity, certain long-run influences of the district’s 
industrial development should be noted. First of 
all, an unfavorable consequence might be indicated. 
The increased reliance on military goods produc
tion and Government defense expenditures in mili
tary camps may introduce a measure of instability 
into the Eighth District economy. Any activity 
connected with defense will be subject to large and 
often sudden variations, greater in all probability 
than the variations experienced in operations pro
ducing civilian goods. Technical changes in weapons 
required for modern warfare, together with the 
continuing pressure to keep ahead of others in 
design and performance lie at the root of the insta
bility of existing military production. Thus, the 
location of munitions plants and military camps in 
this district, while beneficial in the short-run, might 
from a longer-run point of view introduce a less 
desirable element of instability into the district’s 
production and employment. Instances of the insta
bility of defense production have already occurred. 
In Louisville, for example, the defense contract with 
the General Electric Company was canceled and one 
of the synthetic rubber plants was put on standby 
basis.
. . . b u t a d d it io n a l b a s ic  in d u s tr ia l c a p a c i t y  w ill

t e n d  to  in c r e a s e  r e la t ed  in d u s tr ia l g r o w th  . . .
Certain other long-run effects of the increased 

industrial capacity (both Governmental and private) 
are definite plus factors. Growth of basic industries 
in the district widens the foundation upon which 
further industrial expansion can be made. For ex
ample, primary metals industries are helpful because 
of the likelihood of other metal-using industries 
locating close to the primary metal source. An 
instance of this is the location of an aluminum cast
ings plant by General Motors Corporation adjacent 
to the aluminum reduction mill at Jones Mill, 
Arkansas. The plant will use hot metal from the 
reduction mill, gaining an additional saving in cost.
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Further, the expansions have centered, as noted, 
in the industries which have large potentials for 
growth: metals (especially light metals), chemicals 
and chemical processes such as petroleum refining. 
At the same time, these are the industries which 
have a high value-added per worker. A manufactur
ing process which adds a relatively high value to 
the raw materials and purchased goods used is more 
attractive than a process which adds relatively little 
value. The wider the margin, the greater the possi
bility for increased wages and profit. Chemical, 
petroleum and coal products industries, which bulk 
large in the plant expansion of this district, have a 
high value-added by their manufacturing processes.
. . • and  h o ld  d ow n  ou t-m ig ra t io n , th u s  b u i ld in g

a s t r o n g e r  e c o n o m y .
The new and enlarged facilities will offer many 

new jobs for residents of the district and increase

the income level. While the amount of expansion is 
substantial, it probably is not yet sufficient to 
utilize all of the increasing nonagricultural labor 
force resulting from the district’s population growth 
and technological developments* on the farms. But 
the out-migration (indicated by a population growth 
of less than the rate of natural increase) will be 
slowed. Income levels will be enhanced as the work 
force is shifted to higher-paying industrial jobs. The 
long-run development toward maximum productive 
use of our resources has been given impetus by the 
present emergency. It also makes this district’s 
contribution to the defense program more effective. 
Further improvements in the use of our resources 
are still possible and the recent developments pro
vide a better base for that progress.

W illiam  H. K ester

Survey of Current Conditions
W ith  the exception of strike-imposed curtail

ments, business activity in the Eighth District 
during May and early June appeared to improve 
from April. Employment increased, seasonally and 
unemployment declined during May. Retail sales 
during May were firmer than in previous months, 
with durable goods sales improving noticeably after 
the suspension of Regulation W . Construction activ
ity was higher than in April. But industrial output 
was again restricted primarily by strikes, and also 
by lagging demand for some civilian products.

Nationally, the volume of industrial production 
in May, as measured by the Federal Reserve Board, 
dropped to 214 per cent of the 1935-39 average, 
compared with 216 per cent for April and 221 per 
cent for the first three months of the year. Strikes 
were important influences in reduced output of both 
durable and nondurable goods. Defense output, 
however, continued to expand. As in the district, 
department store sales improved more than season
ally in May, with an even greater improvement in 
most durable goods sales. Average prices of whole
sale commodities strengthened slightly in May, but 
moved lower again in early June. Consumer prices 
also increased slightly, largely due to higher food 
prices.

While industrial output was reduced during the 
second quarter of the year, final demand remained 
strong and showed some signs of increasing in May 
and June. With production off and purchases up 
some, the net impact has been in the direction of 
drawing down inventories. The action has not

PRICES
W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S

Bureau of Labor M ay, 1952
Statistics compared with

(1947-49=100) M ay,*52 April,*52 M a y /5 1  April,’ 52 M ay/51

All Commodities................ .....111.6 111.8  115.9 -0~ %  —  4 %
Farm Products....................108.1 108.7 115.7 —  1 —  7
Foods...................................... 108.6 108.0 112.3 +  1 —  3
Other.......................................113.0 113.3 116.8 - 0-  —  3

C O N S U M E R  P R IC E  I N D E X *
Bureau of Labor # M ay 15, 1952

Statistics M ay 15, April 15, M ay 15, compared with
0 9 3 5 -3 9 = 1 0 0 ) 1952 1952 ^ 1951 Apr. 1 5 /5 2  M ay 15/51

United States....................... 189.0 188.7 185.4 - 0- %  +  2 %
*New series.

R E T A I L  F O O D *
Bureau of Labor M ay 15, 1952

Statistics M ay 15, April 15, M ay 15, compared with
(1935-39=100) 1952 1952 1951 Apr. 1 5 /5 2  M ay 15/51

U .S . (51 cities)..................  230.8 230.0 227.4 - 0- %  +  1 %
St. Louis........................... 243.6 240.5 238.4 +  1 + 2
Little Rock......................  226.5 226.1 225.1 - 0-  +  1
Louisville.........................  216.4 214.5 213.7 +  1 + 1
Memphis...... ....................  231.7 231.4 234.6 - 0-  —  1

*New series.
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